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(Continued from Page 1)
upswing in residential building in North America in the second half of the year./I Near capaoi ty operations of softwood plywood plants resulted in the last 8 months ofthe year and along ..i th resumption of vigouous economic growth in several Western Europeancountrie~ and Japan, oreated a ,strong demand for lumber and restored profitable prices forsoftwood logs. The d.~d tor hardwood 1umber and veneer weakened.# Working oapital itlcxoeued bTS3.4 million to 120.6 million. . . .# Bank and other .hort term borrowings were reduced by 112.3 mllion to 18.4 JJU.ll~onat yearend. At· the same time long term debt was reduced by $4 million to 116.4 million.

SOUDI SBl8 mz l:eY@BD PHELPS DQ1X!B COBPOB@bOl OF pAN.lDA
+ Major M1ep4 V.l1glplRat1gD _emeot Mad' on 50-50 :Baai!
A ·b8818 50-50 clee1 ._ beeri .de between Phelps DodpCorporetion of C&uau, LimitedaDd South ... K1DiDs Liltl:tedOD the'Trojan propert71Q tbe B1&"laud '.11e7 area ot B.~.In order tor tbeac:r...-t 1;0 '" .tnta:i.ued in SOOd stalldiDl ,the f'ollov1ac ex;penditunsare to be a4e OD. ..lo_t1oo of the property b7 the to11ov:LQB datee: '30,000 b7 June 30,1968;$160,000 b7 Juu 30,1969 ,1160,000 b7 June }O,1970 '200,000 b7 JUDe 30,1911$200,000 by JUDe :50,1972 .... 1250,OOOb7 June 30,1973. .'The contact ao4 expenti:t'._C1vePhelpl Dodp anoptiot:l to enter into •. joint· venturewith South Sea. at -at t1lle ''''l)Itbe contract with:reepaot to placiDli the property1n product:l.oa.. South S••··l.... uot,ftClu1red to pert1c1p8tetu ,"be pxW.uct1oll tu-nciug.tilt Phe1p1 :noaa- ..~ the joint venture it will be tile opefttor. It then has, the risht to 8~ f'1aaao1aBto briac the mine into produDtion or to .1ceeP the property ingood stalldiDlwtil it de_ ·0.....=.0.1 production p1'aotioable,or to ·.cease 111 .fUrtherexploration, both ot1lU1attc· at its expeuae. It Phelpe :noaa-ehould choose not to enterinto ooaero:lal pZ'04uct1ou, Sou.th Sea. retains. the ri&bt to be the Ope1'8tor of the jointventure or to t1D4 • third pan, that will.
If Phelps Doc1p ahooe.to JDine, and sell the ore bef'ore the mill1ac stap, revenueswill SO ~. to rePQaM1t ot loll. and ~ to ..ch of the perine:r8, thereafter ~ to re1mburs_nt of' prior il1'ft811D4Dt b7 South Seas aUd Pbelp. Doc1ct and l~ to eaoh of thepartners aM ~tter .5Oj. to.oa. There i8 owr 11,000,000 re~1&bl. to SO\l.tb Seas.On Aua.l,l%7 , ore J*l81"Ye8 ........timated at 17,422,000 toDS am41DB O.7'}1J oopper.In addition, there 1. a poee1b1e. 10,000,000 tons .of'ore that ba8 not been included owingto lack of precis. intox.t1ou.
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. UyBlOOD OF CANADA .r-DIITED

.IODL.NICKEL. U1!D.
- Under ound ..& n· Pit •

+ 'Wst OOOt t 0.2];' Niokel.l1cl 0.1 Co er
Stan Paulson, prtjIIid811tot ..tional Niokel Co.Ltd.,.a reported the results ot auApril 8,1968', ProsreN report froIa Dr.D.D.Campbell, on the N_eiben Iake, property innorth88stern &'akatohewau.
The Dr.Campbell repori .tate, that the wo~kto date baa established that the propertywould support. min.iDc opezatioll. :Se a180 states that onq about l~ ot the 2.5 miles offavourable structure ba8 been teated and that the balance should be tested before anydecision a8 to production 18 taken. A 10,000 toot contraot for d1aaond dril11nc on theproperty baa been let and is tt) be oompleted b,-the end of Juq 1968. This work will betollowed by • tur1;her 20,000 teet of drill1ng1f result. wrtant.There 18 .8,..et11O indication 01 the limita of' the known ore nor ot the orepotential of the property.
Ore reaerves are broken dow into- underground ore-proven, probable, possible,1,553,800 tons ot 0.81" makel audO.42% copper. Open pit ore in the _8t zone is provenand probeble 5,446,000 tone aradins 0.37% niokel and O.2~ oopper.At metal price. ot 45¢ per pound canadian for oopper and $1.00 per pound tor nickeland at 9C1% mill recovery, and ah1paent of' oonoentrate to Fort S8skatohewan,an operationset up on . either of the above reeerves will be profitable.In add!tion to the East Zone,there is the West Zone, a low grade area, possil'lle openpit ares oontaining 7,350,000 tons of 0.21% nickel and O.l~ oopper. It is Dr.Campbell'sopinion that, it th1. tonnase can be doubled in the West Zone, 8 larse tonnage low gradeoperation will definitely be warranted on the property. Geological indications suggest thatsuoh a tonnage increaae is reasonable to expect, he states.
Preliminary cost studies indicate the following net profits, are likely to be realizedafter oapital repayments: trom tbe East Zone as an open pit at 2,000 tons per day $4,240,000'£\rom the :East Zone 8S an underground mine 0 350 tons PElt" day 81.00 per ton i4,170,OOO.The oapital investment and preproduction time will be less for the undergroundoperation. If the higher grade ore 1s mined underground then the :East Zone open pit will notbe eoonomio.
Mr.Paulson stated that National Nickel has sufficient funds on hand to complete the10,000 feet of drilling now underway and that, part way through the program ,the company'sinterest, 49% will have been earned and Dunlop ~rining, property vendor, which is also~OIl'troUedby Mr.Paulson, will start to participate in the drilling costs. Dunlop has the funds.
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GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER NO.197(1967) (Page Three)

B. C. CROWN PETROLEUM SALE

Notice has been given that a disposition of Crown petroleum and natural gas rights in
B.C. will be held on January 24,1968, at room 406, Douglas Building, Victoria, B.C.
Applications will be received up to November 23,1967, at room 433 Douglas Building for
requests that acreage be offered for sale at that time.
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FUR THE RECORD

Inter-City Gas Limited will pay a semi-annual dividend of 62i¢ per ~ Series A oumulative
, redeemable second preference share on October 30, record October l3,1967(

Zinc - American Zinc Institute, Inc. has reported U.S. stoCKs of zinc, including all prima~ ,
and secondarJ zinc of standard grades, in short tons

as followsl a.t smelter September 30,1967: 109,264; at August 31,1967: 116,732; and stock
elsewhere at 23,949 tons vs 27,253 tons'.

PLATEAU METALS 'LIMITED

OIL INTEREST ACQUIRED - Plateau Metals Limited has reported aoquisition of a substantial
holding in Widgeon Oils Limited of Montana. Widgeon Oils is a

small, active oil company staffed by experienced geologists. It owns mineral and drilling
rights on large tracts i:n the northern )art of Montana. The £i11l is now in the process
of negotiating for more acreage for drilling purposes.

Plateau has paid $5,000 for the first test well and will provide the funds for completion
if it is a suocessfUl producer. For providing these funds, Plateau is to acquire a 1(J/,
equity interest in Widgeon with further interests under negotiation.

Dr. Riley, president of Plateau Metals, stated that, at present, exploratory work is
being concentrated in two separate fields whos&struotures lend themselves to being tested
at relatively shallow depths. Discovery of oil and gas in such fields can be made for
reasonably low costs in comparison with normal drilling.

Although its base of operations is located in Montana, Widgeon Oils Limited is a. private
Canadian company with only 100,000 shares capitalization. Present ftDancing is suffioient
to carry out the ourrent series of tests and drilling of the first well will commence the
first week in November. I

Dr. Riley also reported on the deep drilling program on the)(orice Lake-Luak;y .hip
molybdenum property, located 50 miles south of Smithers, B.C., A hole over 3,000 t ••t in
depth is neari~ completion. Evidenoe of molybdenum mineralisation has been encountered
throughout the drilling and the results will be carefully apPraised betore turther plans
are made. This is the fifth year of work on the property by Amax Couip&~. Plateau Metals
has an agreement for sale of the claims for $5,000,000 if the. property goes into production.

PLACE GAS & OIL CCIlPANY LDlITBD

LAKE ERIE GAS WELL - Place Gas Be Oil CanpanyLimited has obtained commeroial P8 production
in the fourth oonsecutive sucoessfUl .ell drilled in its new offshore

gasfield in the Port Dover area of eastern Lake Erie, reports C.R.J. Smith, president of tqe
company.

The new produoer, Place-Charlotteville No. 11, obtained a natural open flow of ps in
the Red Medina formation of 436,000 cubio feet daily whioh is expeotedto be increased
substantially by hydro-fracturing tr8$.tment of the well. Initial open flow at the three .
previous wells ranged from 193,000 to 313,000 cubic feet daily, Which, atter treatllClt, in
creased to between 1,000,000 and 1,600,000 cubic feet daily.

Located one-half mile north of the No.8 well, in line With the three other producers
drilled to date, the new well indicates a further northward extension of the 1&8£,1eld to a
point one and one-half miles north of the discove~.

With extension of the company's underwater gas gathering system to the new field now
completed, production fran the first three wells is expeoted to be plaoed on streammanentarily,
Mr. Smith said.

FUR THE RECORD .

Lakeland Base Metals Ltd. shares were posted for trading on the Vancouver Stoak Exchange at
the opening Oct. 10,1967. Of the 5,000,000 shares of' ;oe par value

authorized, 1,440,004 shares are issued and 750,000 shares are in escrow. Guaranty Trust Co.
of Canada. is the registrar and the tioker symbol is LlIl.

West Coast Securities Ltd., on its own b~ha1f and on behalf" of olients, has \D'lderwritten
200,000 shares at 450 per share and, in consideration, bas received options on 200,000 shares
at 550 due January 9,1968, and 200,000 shares at 650 per share due April 8,1968.

S()uth Seas Mining Limited shares were posted for trading on the Vancouver Stock Exchange on
Oct. 10,1967. Of the 5,000,000 shares authorized, 3,095,037 sharew

are issued and 348,630 shares are in escrow. Crown Trust Company is the registrar and the
ticker symbol is SUS.

First National Uranium Mines Ltmited shares were called for trading on Vancouver Stock Exchange
on Oct. 10,1967. Of the 5,000,000 shares of Sl.OO par va1u~

authorized, 1,125,005 shares are issued. Guaranty Trust Company of Canada is the registrar'
and the tiCker symbol is FNU. This is the successor firm to National Explorations Ltd., sharee
,1f which will remain posted for trading until further notice. + GCNL NO.197(OCTOBm 11,1967) +
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SOUTH SEAS ¥lINING LlltlITED
.~

+ Consultant Reports On Potential of South Seas-rl1rojan Property Highland Valley

Under date of August )~1967, C.J.Coveney c; A~soci8tes, consulting geologists, of
North Vancouver,B.C.,and former chief geologist with Bethlehem Copper for a number of
years, has given his views and recommendations on the South Seas-Trojan property
which is located a few miles north of the Bethlehem operation. 1"lr.Coveney states that
he visited the property twioe in June and July for 8 total of six days and studied all
of the available information. He states that the property is;O miles southeast of Ashcroft,
B.C.,at an elevation of from 4,800 to 6,200 feet, covers a total of 60 olaims, has moderate
relief, few rock exposures,and an average of less than 20 feet of overburden.

His report states, "The breooia, from an eoonomio view-point, is the most important
rock type as all the mineralization is assooiated with t:t..~.s rook. Chaloopyrite, the
principal coppe:r mineral, is d18s.o.nated throughout the breccia JDatrix a8 fine particles
but more generally as coarse blobs. Locally cha10opyrite ooours as larse masses in stringers
and faults and as massive replacements of the brecoia matrix. The main breooia mass
covers an area about 800 to 1,000 feet in width and inexc888 of 1,500 teet in length.

"Dr.Pentland has suggested that the higher grade part of the deposit is in the form
of a letter "Un and has oalculated for 3 zones a total of 17,422,000 tons averaging 0.75%
oopper. Using a copper price of 40~ per pound, this gives a gross value in excess of
$100,000,000. The shaft section whioh is more nearly delineated than the other 2 zones
is calculated as 1,570,000 tons of 2.17% copper. Again, using a price of 40e per pouhd
copper, the gross value for the shaft section is in exoess of 826,000,000.

"In going over the data, I feel that the ore reserves as quoted are on the conservative
side for several reasons.

"(1) One hole south of the bottom of the letter nu" showed 937 feet of 0.52% copper.
fue to laolt of information in tbe surrounding area, this hole oould not be used in
caloulating tonnage figures. .

"(2) Reoent trenching to the northeast of the underground workings uncovered a breo
ciated area well mineralized with chr.ysocolla, malaohite, and chalco~rite. This
zone was not known when Dr. Pentland caloulated his tonnages.

"(3) The underground sampling done during the winter of 1966 was car samples and not
bulk ssmples. The irr~lar soattered blobs of chalcopyrite in the breocia matrix
makes sampling difficult and a true representative sample can only be obtained ~
using the bulk method. I suspeot with proper bulk sampling, material now class
ified as waste or marginal, might become part oftbe ore reserves.

"(4) The nature of the'chaloopyrite distribution also preeludes the obtaining of a
representative sample by diamond drilling. A more truly representative sample would
be obtained from a larger sized hole - either peroussion or rotary.

It is interesting to note that all holes drilled by ltitsui Mining and
Smal ting Co. were vertioal holes and many were drilled outside the ore zone.

"A tremendous amount of work has been done on the property but unfortunately there has
been laok of continuity of exploration as well as failure to preserve adequate rPOords and
maps. Practically all work to date has been ooncentrated on the known breooia area to the
exclusion of other parts of the property, all of whioh is potential ore ground.

ttMuch of the South Seas claims a.re drift covered and very little attempt has been made
to explore the ground away from the main breocia zone.

"I would recommend that the exploration program inolude, geologioal mapping, trenching,
and a geophysical surve,y. Without detailing the program, I would estimate a cost of about
$60,000." (See also GCNL NO.151, page four, Aug. 4,1967; NO.148, page three, Aug. 1,1967;
and NO.141, page four, July 21,1967.)

CONSOLIDATED VAN" -TOR RmOURCE:> LllIITED

HIGH READINGS FROM - The airborne scintillometer survey of the seven claim blocks in the
URALiJIUM SURVEY Uranium City area of Consolidated Van-Tor Resources Limited has been

completed with outstanding results. Five major anomalies were found
as well as two other areas of small but high radioactive readings. On CBS 492, two zones
of strong radioactivity measuring approximately 1,200 feet and 800 feet long were recorded
on 400 foot centres along a major fault zone. Also, on a parallel fault zone, there were
two more zones each 400 feet long of good radioactive readings. Two ground crews are working
on these showings.

On claim block 1184, scintillometer readings recorded an exposure 5,600 feet long on a
prominent fault structure and everyone of the scintillometer readings exceeded 2,000 counts
pet' second. On this same fault zone to the south, the instrument indicated strong readings
ovee a distance of' 1,200 feet. Also, en CBS 1184, an area. measuring about 400 feet wide and
1,000 feet long showed very high background readings. Two crews are investigating these
promising radioactive areas.

Ground work is being done in accordance with the recommendations in order to determine
the 'Nidths of th(~ radj. :)active showings and also how soon other work including diamond drilling
can starto

DIVIDENIS
Husky Oil Ca.nada Ltd. v/ill pay semi-annual dividend of l5¢ on common on Nov.30, recordNov.1,196741
~lberta Natural Gas CO$-25~ quarterly dividend payable Sept. 30 1 record Sept. 20,1967 p
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:BOND YIELD AVErHAGE..§...

AUGUST 4,1961

MUNICIPAL YIELD TEE SANE
ALL OTHER GROUPS INCREASED

40 BOLld Yield Aver. ~_ ..~

Ave~":'lge Maturity

10 Provincials
10 Municipals
10 Public Utilitie~

10 Industrial~

- At July 31 ~ 1961? the :M:c1eod i Young, Weir 40 Bond Yield Average
\>;as 6.92% an inorease of 0.01% during the month. The average
yield at the end of June was 6.911'0. The yields on the,

provincial, utilities and industrial groups rosa-O.03%; 0.03% and 0.01%. the yield on the
r~ '_~':icipal group remained the same.

Five ohanges were made in the provinciE\l group during July. British Columbia Eleotrio
5% llugllSt l, 1986, \-:ere replaoed by Dritish Columbia Electric 5i% August 1,1986, New Brunswiok
sl% July 15,1989, were replaced by New Brunswick 6 3/4% August 1,1992; Ontario 5~ October 1,
1983, were replac3d by Ontario 5 3/4% l.fay 1,1987, H.E.P.C. of Ontario 5~ November 15,1983
viera replaced by H.E.P.C. of On~rio 6tJ!, .July 5,1987, ('l,nd S8sknt.che'oI8n 5% ¥Arch 1,1919
were replaced bJT Saskatchewan &to March 1,1987.

AJso suhstitl'1..ted daring the month was Csnada &to December 15,1911 with Canada 4~

SeptpJIlber 1,1972. JUNE 29 January 31 June 30 July 31

_l.~.~L ~L _~..J:2.21....
6.27% -6:25% 6.67% --6.7CJ1,
,~ •48 6. 51 6.98 6.98
6~35 6.45 6.91 6.94
6.49 6.65 1.07 7.08

6.40 6.45 6.91 6.92

15 years , 16 years 15 ysarD 15 years
5 ~OD. 7 mos. 111 mos.

5.35% 6.02%

5.51'~ 5.96% 5.94%

5.57% 5.83% 5.81%

6.~

5.91%
Government of Co.nad..B.

4~ SCDtembcr 1,1972
Govern."lle;:-:.~ of CA.nada

4~~ September Ip1983
Gove~ont of Canada

5 3/4% S3ptamber 1,1992
Gove~"nm€nt of C3nada

6% December J.5 t 1972

_ott ...§.QlPrH §EAS MJlm!G LIMfTED

1l1mlJAL REPORT - South Seas Mining L1mited h£.s called its annual aeetina for 10:00 a .a. ,
August 14,1967, at euite 600 - 250 Uni.'\"ersity Ave., Toronto, 0111;.

Finanoial etatementa covering '~he l6montha to April 30,1961, are with the notioe
of n~eting. Duri1"..g the period the ,cv~pan.V Spt:f.1t i225,666 on the Highland Valley property
inoluding i6,400 to the;, c~ny DeCrp.t2.ry cr.d $16,000 ~to ita general Dmnager and oonsultant.
0::' th~ $225,666 !'!pel:+' ~n -(l,e p:::oI~cr"'l';Y $l63,683 W3fl C'O~1tract de"/elopment work and the n.ote8
to the fin~noial ststeI:!.ents bring O'lt th,"lt 63,560 t~eaSUl."yehares ''1·ere issued _for servioe.
including 55,560 S:1o,res for ocntraet developent and 8,on.) for wages, oall at a prioe ot
75¢ per share.

ACministrat3.v·3 o=<Jl~nf.les for th.e 16 months are shown as 831,955. At April 30,1967,
the cc.mpany had c'U.J.-rent assets $21,913 Gnd curren ~ liabilities $42,558 and there were
2,995,037 s1'1a=0S im~ued of the 5,000,000 sMres authorized.

The noteo to the balanoe Ghoet ~1so bring cut that during the period- the oompany
ins1'..ed 380,000 shares to pri,rate :1.t.vostors rOfJultil18 in cash to the treaS\.ll.7 of 8205,000
,",nd tl"t..e.t trading in 443,560 shares was restricted subjeot to acceptance ot a prospectua.
On :May 18,1967 t tihe COOlp3ny en-~cred an underwriting agreement covering 100,000 shares at
$1.25 per share. In additiOll the oompany by a May 17,1967, agreement borrowed 162,500
:r~ certain directors 8~ their families on demand notes without interest.

Direotors sh?rer~ldingare rcported~dth the proxy informationss follows: Carlton
Skin~,er 18,667 shares, Bon H.Sw!B, 226,312 eh~res, ,R&lph D.Rooney 84,771 shares,
Ih1vin M.Swig 251,847 shares, Ben L.Le:=or 201,803 sb3res and Clamnce :B.Conn. 14,801 share.~

_.~ FAR_FAe~,L~._J~D~

HIG5:GRADE VALUES REPORTED - Far !bat Hi.nerals Ltd. has reported assay ,"Slues 1'8ngi.ns trca
0.05 oz. gold to 0.14 oz. gold; 66.95 oz. silver to 118.70 os.

3ilver and from 59% to 65.8% lead. The assays are reported as from eight samples taken at
in-servals along a minara1ized strike zone uncovered by the ourrent stripping program.
(No dime~~ions are given in the report to ~~r3ho1ders) Property at Golden,B.C.

An engineer's report is awa:i..ted en the company's recently aoquired lac IaRonse claims.
, hnd An exploration progx-am will be p1~nnedas soon as the report is reoeived.

CASTLE ~ MIl.'f.ES _LIlfi~ ~.;rT OIL LIMITED
ASBESTOS m AUSTRALIA - Robert W.¥JaC8u1r.y ~ president of Castle Tine Mines Ltd. has reported
r::;o B:!J FORTIDm TJiS~ -t;.at G ;,,::,,:,,-:.".::.,)lC::,:"H m,,)6ting ·..·ill be volled tJ})ort:.y to oonsider an

agre6L1ent with Merit Oil Li.mited covering the joint partioipation
i_~ th~ further exploreticn of the White Asbestos property in Austr~1ia whioh haa been
l1::'1.lic~ E?!xplorotion by Mc~:i·~ Oil for . ,se"rera1- years.
NC' . ~.51(AUGUST 4,1967) + GEORGE CROSS NL....m Lm"TER + TWE1T~.d YEAR O~ PlIBLlCATION +

y-~., -,

'~' '.Wi 1In.,. trt" t""c.iN'li·.b ttttrn t 'tt*6r7j·r.f·*M·lt~lat!liilll.~":;;



AUGUST 1,1961

--+CONS-qLTANT REXJOMMENDS FURTHER
PROGRAM TO THE AMOUNT OF $60,000

GEORGE CROSS NEWS LE:rTER NO.148(1961) (Page Three)

SOUTH SEAS MINING LIMITED

- A July 26 1 1967, letter to shareholders of South Sees
Mining Limited states that Cecil Coveney, an independent
geologist has been retained by the company to review

the work on the property which in the past eight months has included 2, 100 feet of drifting
at a cost of $220,000. The letter states,"He believes that in addition to the present
indicated orebody, there is a far greater potential tonnage to the north. A small amount
of trenching recently completed in this area shows favourable results. Mr.Coveney estimates
that an expenditure of $60,000 would go a long way to prove the potential in the property."

Dr.A.G.Pentland y company geologist, earlier estimated 11,422,000 tons of 0.7~ oopper
to a depth of 500 feet, \1ith possible additior.LG.

The letter states that with the present indioated tonnage a mill of 5,000 tons per
day should be considered. Directors will decide at the n~xt meeting wb8ther to proceed
with exploration or to start working towards production.

....... WESTLAND MnmS LTD.
. ~ONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO) _._~- ---_.

On the Porter-Hemlock area, where the work bas been concentrated, and enoourag1ng
block of oopper mineralization is being tested by drilling and trenching. The company
plans to continue exteneive drilling of the Porter area 8S well as to inttiate further
exploration to the nort~_'\J8st along favourable struotural zones. In addition, work will
be designed to test several recently deliniated anomalies.

~ ATLAS EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

SElOND LAKE ERIE WELL - Atlas ake Erie No.2 well came in over the weekend with a natural
open flow of 250 9 000 cubic feet of gas per day on an imtal drill

stem test. Sand lIfracking" oan be expected to increase this flow £rom six to seven timea.
After other productive wells have been drilled, candidate wells will be stimulated in
this ranner to tie in with pipe-line construction and production.

No.2 well hit the Guelph reef formation between 926 and 914 .teet depth, 26 feet
higher stratigraphically than expected. Located half' 8 mile S.B.E. of No.1, th1a well
adds significant confirmation to fiuld potential because it lies across strike of the,
reef and is still coming up struoture, higher stratigraphically than No.1. This new
gas field 18 therefore open across width to the south, and it is completely open 011 ita
longer east-west dimension.

The third well, started July 29,1967, will be completed this week one balt Ddle
still farther S.S.E as ~art of a line of holes at half mile spaoing to define width of
the field. When Noo3, or some suocessive well on tbis line shows a 'dry' hole, defin1nc
width at this point, da",elcr~nt drilling will be at&rted alon& the let:t.Bth.

At the company's cop.ptlr leaohing ope:"'''8tion of Cima Mines LiJaited, the Chilean 1lUb8141aq
of A.tlas, production of oement oopper conoentrate grad1~ about 6'" oopper haa reaohed
5 tons per day and shipments of ab'j",;.t 20n tons per mouth are being initiated, which
is expected to repay capital exp~nd1ture :i.n one year and to produce a net profit ot
about $100,000 U.S. per month.

In the 'Yukon sevAral new lead-zino-copper prospects disoovered last year are beins
intensively explored in a $250,000 program with 40 field personnel. Within the last month,
a geochemical anomaly zone 8,800 feet long and 1,200 feet wide bas been outlined, and
one trench 100 ftr across strike shows mineralization from l.~ ~o about l~ zir¥) with
apparent average material assaying 6%. Bulldozer trenching is being started for pre11Jl1bAry
indications of grade and continUity. Silver-lead mineralization up to 118 oz. per ton 8il..
is also being trenched on anothe~ prospect, other disooveries are beine explored, aDd
primary prospecting is continuing.

In Australia various prospects are being examined and drilling 18 oontinu1ns on the
Red Hill property 150 milas S.'W. of Sydney, where. dis8emi.nated oopper mineralization 1.
being encountered in a zone of geoohewdcal and induoed polarization anamalie. assresat1nc
4,000 feet or more in length.
~ ~ITT C0:E:PER CO.LTD.

DRILLmG YIELDS GOOD GRADE COPPER - Jarl Aa.B.Whiet, president of Merritt .Copper Co.Lt4.
NICKEL FROM NORTH SASKATCHEMAN GROUND has reported that the first two holes in the ourrent

series on the northeastern S&slcatch..n property
T gave the following results~ No.1 hole cut 50 feet of 1 ..5~ niokel-oopper, including a

five foot section grading 5.35% combined nickel-copper; No.2 hole out 80 feet gradiD8
0.93% combined nickel-copper. There are a total of thirteen holes oompleted on the property
in the current series and the second diamond drilling machine has been moved on to start
deep testing. The ratio of nickel to copper appears to be about 2 to one at present,.

The property is located at the aast end of Nemeiben Lake, 2t miles west of the
LaRonge - Otter Lake l'08d ann 15 miles north-west of the town of La Ronp. The Merritt
Copper property is in the same general area. as the Scurry-Rainbow niokel find which is
currently being drilledn
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~,.. SOUTH SEAS MINING LIMITED

REVISED ESTIMATE PUTS INDICATED COPPER ORE - Results of 2100 feet of contract work
AT 17,422,000 TONS AVERAGING 0.75 PERCENT at the Trojan property, Highland Valley,

-BoCo, of South Seas Mining Limited, refer
red to in the prospectus which was reviewed in GeNL No. l37(July l7),have been made avail
bble.

As advised by H.L .Hill"7P.Eng. ,the work comprised shaft sinking and drifting to r.onfirm
size and grade of the main are body as indicated by diamond drilling and to determine
whether the are continued down dip. The contract called for 2,000 ft. of drifting. It
was extended to cover an additional 700 feet.

A.G.Pentland,P.Eng., in a report dated July 5,1967, says the work proved that diam
ond drill hole results were misleading, partly due to the positions of the holes, but
also because they failed to give a true picture of the grade of are. An up to date re
port by an independent consulting geologist not previously associated with the company
is in preparation.

Dr.Pentland describes the Trojan Mine as situated in the Guichon Batholith, which
consists of a large mass of granodiorite. The zone under exploration,he states, strikes
in a general north-south direction through Bethlehem Copper and the Trojan Mine and con
·tinues north for several miles. At the Tr~jan, the zone is 1,000 ft. wide. Chalcopyrite
is present throughout the zone but is not uniformly disseminated as it is in many other
parts of the valley, but is in rather large grains or masses which may range in size from
a pinhead to blobs that are several inches in size. In places ,the blobs are fairlY widely
spaced with rocks showing little or no copper mineralization around them. The chalcoP1Tite
may follow cracks in the rock and be concentrated along them. In a high grade zone close to
the shaft, chalcopyrite was seen to make up a considerable part of the cementing material
which held individual pIeces of breccia together. The higher grade part of the deposit is
in the form of the letter "U" • The bottom of the "u" is to the southeast, with one arm
striking northwesterly and the other northerly. The other arm ends in the high grade section
that was explored by early work from the shaft. The northerly trend.ary zone is made up of
2 parts separated by fractured but comparatively fresh granodiorite. The western si1e of
this arm terminates in comparatively high gra.de ore with ma.ny &Ss'1'S in the range of one
to three percent copper. The eastern side may terminate also in hiBb grado copper ore as
is suggested by surface trenches. .

Between the 2 arms of the "U" occurs highly brecciated and altered rook with a small
amount of chalcopyrite present throughout the mass with assqs generally ranging from
0.05 to 0.4%. Old trenches and. diamond drill holes suggest that a part of it at least,
runs comparatively high in copper. The eastern arm dips towards the western arm so that
the amount of rock between the two becomes progressively less at lower elevations.

In his summary of the ore position,Dr.Pentland states:
"The greatest emphasis was pla~ed on the underground samples for the purpose of cal

culating average grade of ore. Next in order of importance were the samples from surface
trenches. In many places, the grade indicated by diamond drill holes was not used. However,
it was assumed that ore was present in places where either the core or sludge samples in
dicated that abundant chalcopyrite was present. In a few places ,the diamond drill ass83's
were used but no attempt was made tOo a.pply a correotion factor. It seems probable that the--
grade will be higher in these places than the figure indicated by the diamond drill holes.

"A level of 500 ft. below the collar of the shaft was taken as the cut-off level. How
ever, a number of diamond drill holes show that copper mineralization extends beloW' this,
and there is ve~ little doubt that ore continues downward a considerable distance.

"No ore was included from the most southerly part. Here, 88&in, the trenches and hole
No. 2 strongly indicate that ore 1D83 be mined from this part. Also, no ore was included
from the northern tip of the eastern half of the ea.stern zone. Trenches show good copper
mineralization in this part and indicate that 4 to 5 million tons of ore of good grade
may be expected from here.

"Trenches and diamond drill holes indioate that a. fairly large tonnage of low grade
ore may be mined from the east side of the high grade section that 18 situated near the
shaft. However, none of these areas have been included although they constitute a defin
ite plus value.

"Indicated ore reserves,as calculated from the date given above,are as follows:
~ Copper >'

High gTade shaft section •••••• 1,570,000 2.17
Northwesterly arm of the "U" 1,881,000 1.28
Eastern zone ••••••••••••••••••• 13,971,000 0.52

TOT A L •••••••••••••••••.• 17,422,000 Qili
STUMP MINES LTD.

"A" ZONE EXTENDED - In the past 10 days, the itA" zone at the Ketza Riv-er property in, Yukon,
of Stump Mines Ltd. was extended 200 ft. to give a continuous mineraliz

ed length of 800 ft., sass Leon La Prairie,P.Eng. He adds that the added 200 ft. has mineral.
ization similar to the 600 feet that assayed 32.6 oz. silver pit and 27% lead aoros8 4 ft.
Samples from the 200 ft. extension are now being assayed.
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CONSOLIDATED BUl)DING CORPORATION LIMITED

OSITION IMPROVED - Total revenue of $18,022,651 is reported by Consolidated Building

Corporation for the year to Feb.28,1967. Cash earnings before

'riteoffs were 8495,279 and net profit after writeoffs was $59,269. The company says that

onsolidation of operations and other economies resulted in a reduction in general, se1

.ing and administrative expenses from over $2,000,000 the year before to $997,000 for

~e year under review. Working capital in the new statement is shown at 11,768,349,mort

~ages receivable $1,008,525, investment properties at cost $11,129,663 against which ac

:umulated writeoffs are $1,325,189. Liabilities include $143,825 advances from share

tolders due Sept.lO,1968, mortgages payable in investment properties 89,756,526, less

>472,437, due within one year, a net of $9,268,089 and 6t% sinking fund debentures due

~eb. 1,1979,les8 $20,000 due within one year and also provided for in current liabilities.

)f first preference shares, par SlO, authorized 988,100, 288,100 are issued and of 6,000,

)00 c~on shares authorized,3,669,126 are issued.

In summarizing the position,L.Sha.nkma.n,president,ss\ys bank debt was reduced from

35,125,000 at Feb. 28,1966 to $3,023,547 at Feb. 28,1967,and that further reductions haYe

been made since the year end. Accounts ~able were reduced from 83,713,262 to 12,073,279.

The company bought for cancellation 1200,000 6t% S.F. debentures. Other long term debt

was reduced by $1,450,000. It was decided to consolidate activities in the general area

of Metropolitan Toronto and fringe municipalities. This restricted financing and the laCk

of mortgage funds contributed to limitation of volume. Sales in the Toronto reBion tot-

alled 378 housing units, including 184 under construction at MarCh 1,196~ and 194 new

starts during the year under review. Subsequent to the yearend, a 25-&c1'9 industrial dev

elopment was acquired in the Township of Scarborough.

~ SOUTH SEAS MINING LIMITED

~ PROGRAM ~TING TROJAN'S - Nature of the current underground program at fomer

EASTERN ORE ZONE FOR FULL LENGTH property of Trojan Consolidated Mines Ltd.,
which South Seas Kining Limited has acquired subject

to royalty, is outlined by A.G.Pentland,P .Eng., a shareholder in Soutl;1 Seas. Dr.Pentland '8

report is accompanied by a certificate signed by Cecil J .Coveney,P.Eng., stating that he

had gone over,Dr.Pent1and's report and other pertinent data with Dr.Pentland and that he

is in agreement with the program recommended by Dr.Pentland.

The new report, dated~ 1, reoommends a further program at the Trojan mine, to

cost an estimated 8123,618, and is included in 8 South Seas prospectus dated J\Il8 5,1967,

and accepted for filing by the B.e.Seourities Commission on June 30,1967. The prospectus

relates to an underwriting of 100,000 shares of South Seas by Davidson &: Co.Limited, Van

couver, at a price of $1.25. Through advances of '62,760 made to South Seas by a group

of shareholders, the program was under way in advance of the underwriting agreement whioh

was dated May 18, to avoid substantial dewatering problems if the program were stopped

pe~ding completion of the new financing. A balance sheet as at April 30,1967,showed

South Seas to have current assets of 121,913 and current liabilities of t42,558. At

date of the statement,there were 2,995,037 of the 5,000,000 South Seas shares outstanding.

During the 16 months to April 30,1961, South Seas raised $205,000 from sale of 380,000

treasury shares. Net expenditures on exploration and development in the 16 months are '

shown at 8208,166 and pB\Yttlents on mineral properties were 17,628. Working capital defic

iency at start of the period was 813,011 and at the end of the period was 120,645. Total

expenditures from incorporation Oct. 8,1959 on exploration and development are shown at

*783,651 of which $161,819 was spent in Highland Valley. This included 8243,535 spent

under Mi.tsui Mining and Smelting Co.Limited agreement.

Work to date and the recommended program are reviewed in Dr. Pentland 's report

as follows:
"Work completed at the Trojan Mine during the past 18 months has shown that the copper

mineralization is Wide-spread and that it has an irregular zonal arrangement. This work

consists of a number of large trenches dug by bulldozer during 1965 and 1966, and 2,000

feet of drifting on the 150 foot level The drifting was done during the winter of 1966

1967 and is being continued at the present time.
"Two zones of copper mineralization have been explored, one striking north-south and

dipping steeply to the west and a second, which branches from the first near the south end,

striking northwesterly towards the high. grade ore that was outlined in early underground

work and diamond drilling.
"The first zone is up to 300 feet wide and has been traced for more than 1,500 feet.

The second zone is up to 200 feet wide and has been traced for 750 feet.

"Additional trenches, which were dug at a distance of about one mile from the shaft,

indicate that other zones may exist on the property. One set of trenches, situated to

the northwest of the shaft, has indicated copper mineralization in a zone with a northwest

strike, roughly in line with the northwest-trending zone near the shaft. A second set of

trenches has exposed a mineralized zone about 11,000 feet north of the shaft.

"The work that has been completed suggests that there is a large body of copper ore,

which may be mined at a profit. However, it is- desirable to continue drifting at the ends

of the deposit in order to check tonnage and grade of ore in these parts!~ContinuedPage 4)
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.(£Q.ntinued from Page 3) , SOUTH SEAS MINING LIMITED

,.. "This work can be done at a reasonable cost while the shaft is pumped out, but if water
is allowed to fill the shaft, it seems unlikely that the work will be completed. The ground
does not stand up well when it is saturated with water. The cost of pumping out the work
ings and cleaning up the caved ground would be prohibitive.

"A contract was signed with Highland Development Co. in November~ 1966, to do 2,000 feet
of drifting. This work was laid out to check the results obtained from trenches and diamond
drilling.

"No.1 drift was driven in the high grade zone that is situated near the shaft. It was
designed to test diamond drill hole 64 - 1, which was drilled vertically from the surface.
This hole gave 510 feet of ore having an averag-e grade of 0.73% copper. The drift was
driven from one of the old workings in a northwesterly direction to pass close to the hole
and was continued into the hanging wall of the ore. The average grade 01 the first 94 feet
was 3.2% copper~ thus suggesting that the drill hole gave an avera&e that was too low.

"The remainder of the 2,000 feet was used to test the eaetern zone. This work has
shown clearly that copper mineralization continues down the dip, and that the grade of ore
is better than that indicated by the diamond drill holes.

"It is proposed that this work be continued for another 1,000 feet in order to thoroughly
test the eastern zone throughout its total length. This must be done now while the water
is pumped out of the workings and the drifts are free from caved rock. If the mine is
allowed to fill with water again there will be considerable caving along the drifts and
~.the cost of rehabilitation will be prOhibi. tive."

Z CALICO SILVER MINE5 LTD.

PROGRESS REPORT Calico Silver Mines recently raised $100,000 by an underwriting of
100~OOO treasury shares at $1.00 by Royden Morris & Co.Ltd. As noted

in GCNL No. 118(1967),proceeds are being applied to carrying out a program at the company's
property in Calico district, San Bernardino County,California,recommended by H.S.Fowler,
P.Eng. The president, E.E.Osborne, has received a report from Lawrence B.Wright, R.P.E. of
San Francisco,who, in association with Mr.Fowler, recommends several drilling targets
te depth of 500 feet. This will be in addition to continuing to test values near the surfaoe.
fer deeper drilling, a machine capable of drilling to 500 or 600 feet was sCheduled to
be on the property by the end of last week.

The first drilling has been with a light machine with progress slow because of dif
ficult ground. This rig is continuing to search for extensions of possible low grade
shallow open pit areas. In this shallow drilling,8 holes have been run to date of which
3 could not be completed. The remaining 5 all carried low grade silver mineralization in
dicatine; north and south extensions of previously reported mineralized ground. One hole
designatedA3 is reported to average 4.68 oz. silver for 45 feet,and to include one five
foot interval averaging 14.80 oz. silv'er per ton. This work is in one of several areas
on the property which are regarded a.s having an open pit low grade potential based on
surface sampling. Mr.Osborne says that with 875,000 currently in its treasury,ftmds are
considered adequate to pay for the planned program.

He says also that directors ha.ve been encouraged by information,relating to groWld
immediately adjoining a part of the Calico propertY,which was reported at a meeting of
the County Planning Commission Chambers, San Bernardino. John Redmond, Calico's resident
field engineer, advised directors that an application for the rezoning of the ground
in question,adjoining that of Calico,from light manufacturing to general manufacturing was
made by American Smelting and Refining Co 0 This applica.tion, which was granted, was stated
to be for the purpose of building a mill. Mr. Redmond advised the Calico directors tha.t
the planned mining operation is 13,000 to 15,000 tons per day with a mill to proce~s

6,000 tons per day.

.Nadina Mines Ltd. special shareholders' meeting, July 14, approved the agreement outlined
in GCNL No.l31,Page 4, granting Kennecott Copper sole right to explore

Nadina's silver,copper,lead,zinc prospect known as the Owen Lake property.

John La.batt Ltd. has notified shareholders that they will be asked at a meeting on Sept.15,
to vote on a proposal for a two-for-one split of the common shares and an

increase in the quarterly dividend to25¢ pis from 20¢ on basis of the shares before the
split or at the rate of 12!¢ pis after the split. (Labatt's year end figures,GCNL No. 136.)

~randuc Mines Ltd. has been granted by B.Ca government order-in-council, 254 acres of Crown
land for development as a townsite in conjunction with its mining oper-

'ation north of Stewart,B.C. The town will serve an estimated 1,000 residents by the late
1969 target date for opening the Granduc mining operation. Plans for the townsite will
be submitted for approval to the minister of municipal affairs.

Vanspec Underwriters Serv'ice Ltd., 41 - 553 Granville Street, Vancouver, has been granted
registration by W.S.Irwin, superintendent of brokers,

as a broker-dealer, non-trading, for the period from JUly 12,1967 to April 30,1968, subject
to the condition that the registrant may not trade in securities with the public and subject
to the provision that he may not act directly or indirectly, as an agent or on behalf of
any person or compaAY.
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-., COPPER HORN· YJlNING LTD.
PROGR1i5S REPORT ON - Copper Horn Mining Ltd., a Penticton,B.C., based comp8~ bas a
FOUR PROPERTY PROGRAM four property exploration program. underway with Hill, Manning &.

Associates Ltd. acting as managers and consultants.
A recent report from the consultants on the four property program states that the

molybdenum property near Ymir,B.C., has bad the reconnaissance soil sampling survey
oompleted and the magnetometer survey is underway. The progr.am of detail soil sampling and
geological mapping will continue. The x-ray drilling on the molybdenum showing bas indicated
persistant low grade mineralization across an apparent width of 150 feet. No l:1mita to
the mineralization have been encountered. The engineer states that float and sparce outcrops
in the immediate vicinity indfoate mineralizatiqn spread over a greater width than tested.

The targets located by the soil sampling and geo~i08l program will be diamond
drilled to give grade indications.

Results of geophysioal surveys, soil sampling, and eeologioal .pping are awaited on
before planning the next stage of exploration for the olaim groups held by the oompany
in the:Pine Point area,N.W.T., results of a Seigel I.P. survey are expected shortly on
this ground, Nakusp area, and in the Kaslo area.

Copper Horn fI..ining Ltd. is oontinuing its fint publio offering of shares in the
amount of 200,000 at a prioe of 50¢ per share to provide tl:e f'unds with whioh to
advance the exploration work.

... GI!I EXPLORATIONS LTD.
UTAH CONSTRUCTION & MINING CO. PHELPS DODGE CQRPOBATIOB OF CABADA LTD.

SBJOND MAJOR TAKES IN'l.'ERmT IN - Phelps Dodge Corporation of canada Ltd. has agreed to
BARRISON LAKE MOLYBDENUM GROUND aoquire half of the interest held by Utah Construction

~~ ltIining Co. in the Harrison lake,B.C. molybdenum property
originally. held by Gem Explorations Ltd.

By an agreement dated J~ 21,1964, Gem Explorations Ltd. gave Utah CODStruot1on and
lI1D.1aa Co. the right to earn an undivided l~ interest in the minemlola1ms near Harrison
lAke for eaoh $5,000 spent on the olaims. Utah is to earn an undivided l~ interest
in the olaims when a total of $500,000 has been spent on the ground. To keep the ag.r.aesnent
in good standing, Utah was and is required to spend the following m1D.1:Dlum amounts by the
dates stated~ 1125,000 by October 31,1961; $225,000 by Oot.~1,1968; $350,000 by Oct.31,
1969; 1500,000 by Oct.31,191O.

The agreement further provides that, if Utah brings the property into production, the
proceeds from production shall be applied: 9r:Ro to Utah until it bas 1:8Oeived its deve1o}a8Ut
u;pense. and r:J% to Gem during this period. When Utah has received ·it. d8Velo~t expenses,
the profits are to be divided 87-tJ' to Utah and 1$ to Gem until G-. has received 8 total
of 1',000,000, after whioh time the profits will be divided 9'J1, to Utah aDd 5% to Gem.

Bow by an agreement dated July 19,1961, Utah bas given Phelps Dodp Corporation of
canada Ltd. the right to 50% of its interest in the property'. Phelps DodBe can earn this
5tJ1, by ~ng exploration expenditures on the ground equal to the aaount Utah baa spent
to date, namely el8~,61f), and by' providing 50% of the funds required beyond that point.

Phelps Dodp bas agreed to provide ilOO,000 for exploretion on the sround this .88.0n
with the 1100,000 to be spent b;r October 31,1961. TMa 1100,000 is stated to be the miD.1:Dlum
expenditure for the ourrent _8880n and can be more if both U'tah and Phelps apee.

a- Explorations Ltd. bas agreed to the oontxaot between Utah and Phelps.
Gem Exploration holds 8<8e 01&1ma in the Pine Point ar. H.W.T.,and is oontinu:l.ng its

program of seeking additional properties.
FOR THE RECORD

~South Seas Mining Ltd. has been granted registration by B.e.Securities Commission covering
100,000 shares at 11.25 underwritten by Davidson &Co.Ltd.

'-New Indian Mines Ltd. has received a report from F.J .Hemsworth,P.En8., stating that a geo-
chemical survey of its NIlI claim group, a mile west of Bethlehem Copper,involving 1,194

soil samples ,has shown that several geochemical anomalies are evident.They were taken and
analysed by T.S.L.Laboratories for parts per million of copper. The soil on the anomalous
area contained from 100 to 1,500 parts per million of copper vs an average background count
of 14 parts per million. Samples were taken at lOO-foot intervals along lines 400 ft.apart.
Additional intermediate samples are now being taken in order to extend and confirm the areas
of high copper content. The consultant says that bulldozer stripping and trenching are plan
ned on several claims starting on NIM 14 & NIM 18 claim anomalies.Stripping will determine
extent of the underlying copper mineralization and indicate if drilling is warranted,he adds.

, Acklands Limited reports that shareholders meeting,June 28,approved acquisition of a number
of Canadian wholesale distributing companies. (For details, see GCHL No. 116(1961).

The meeting was told that Acklands combined profits before taxes for 6 months to ~ 31,
1961, were 3~ higher than in like period last year, before the new acquisitions were made.
Consolidated Manitoba Mines Ltd. reports that a survey by Barringer Research Ltd.conducted

from the air, established a number of magnetic anomalies within a 120 sq. mile area
in the James Bay Lowlands-Moosonee region of northern Ontario. On the strength of the re
sult~ the company is staking additional claims. Ground follow-up exploration has started.
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CONCLN'l'RaTB S.H,LES
CONTRACT ANNOUNCED

CJUtlBHI MINIHG v,; Dl.N ,10PI'fh',NT 1TD.

L:, PROGRSS Rl'ORT - _".P.Sh'-'PP'lr(~:-~g:, c:sultiug g,OlOgi~stateB in a May 12,1967.fl progr,.#ss report on the rron..... sk. t ~ Washington molybdenum property held
by C.....mbri ZViining and Dev,.'~opm':"nt Ltd., thc.t xplor,;ttion work was b."gunon this prop"rty on
fiLrch 15,1967. ilCC ss r03ds were repdir,--:d, r loc". ted wh\..-ri.: n ~cessary, and a core house was
built. Drill hole Sit8S WJr0 prGpared by bulldoz r.

L. dim'ond drilling progr_,m was l_.id Ol.1t on 8 100 foot grid pattern, _,nd drilling b8g",:n
on l~. rch 20,1967. Six hol.;s 'Her...: cOIlpL;ted, for .J total of 1817 feet. Plc:.lns oallt.:d for holes
to b.,; drilled to .~ depth of 400 feet below surface, and two holes rel:lohed this depth. The
remaindr were stopped short of their objectives, owing to sanding oaused by the loss

. of return water.
~\, percussion drill was moved in oni1.pril 28,1967. Four holes were drilled for a tot... l

of 595 feet. The holes were stepped w~en t~e water table ·~s reached. Drilling with this
type of rig is continuing; ho\,revsr, di~ond drilling will. be us~dto deepen holes to the
required dep·th.

Ore reserves were c.~~lculatcd. frc:n results of the drilling clnd previous underground
sampling of four aditsa The result wns 1,500,000 tons of proven and ind1cclted ore at
O.2~97~ MoS2 and 500,000 tons of possiblo or inferred ore, ~t O.l1~~~S2. The current
price of molybdenum is quoted at $1.61 per pound, U.S. funds.

The orebody can be mined by open pit metho~s.

Drilling is continuing to, block out the remainder of the orebody, whioh 18 undete_ned
as yet.

A plane table survey w;... s carried out on the Moly Boy millsite, Moll' Bay, Mo17 Girl'
a.nd Southern Cross claims, for topographic control, geology and drill hole locations.

~L~!1INES LTD._

Following is the text of a May 26,1967 t news release tromOalix
Y.l.i.nes Ltd. tI Dr.Douglas rrelford,ohaU:2&an ot calix Hines Ltd. wishes
to announoe that an acreement'dated May 1,1961, coveriQg the purchase

of approximately 500 dry, sho:r.t totlS per mont!l of C!3lix Amerioa zino concentrate, Colville,
Washington bas been ~igned witb the Anacon~a Company.

"This agreement shall be in effect duri~g the period May 1,1967 throuehApril 30,1968
. and shall oontinue from year toye3r thereafter, subject only to eitherpartJ Biving not

less than 60 days written notioE; prior to e.r~· Na~" 1.
"This oontract betters previous purcbase.cs' offers by almost $20.00 per ton and

ohanges this operation from' a marginal to a highly profitable one. A preferential freiBht
rate of $5.41 'Per ton to Black Eagle, one ef Ar.aconda t s smelters bas been contimed.
Calix America Corporatio~, a wholly-ow~06 subsidiary of Calix Mine. Ltd.,is geared tor
mine-millo:;>erationn at CO:'vill~ to lnf.;3Y von'Gr~c~t ~·ey'uj,rements.

t!The chairman furthe:: repcrt~ tr.2,t the cOlnpany' sother subeid1a17, Tombstone Copper
Mines Ltd. ,has reached an important niJ.estcne in its futu.=eexpanded developnent, and a .
joint announcement in this regarL will b-3 r81.('~~tsed shortly. 11

§9.!!TH SEAS_M~J.NG21MITED f2 1:1-- .
REPORT - Following is s text of a Nay 29 letter to shareholders by Benjamin H.

S1-lig, '~:"-.D.ir.m3n of South Seas l'f.1ining Limited:
"In January, we advioef:. that further ch"ifting had been started in the South Seas

l1ining property in the Highland Valley of British Columbia, under a oontract with the
Highland Development Co." of Van00uver" That letter gave the results ofasaays of ore
samples in the first 94 feet.

"The oontractor oompleted 2,000 feet of underground drifting and ha8started some
additional drifting in the extrame northern and extreme southern portio118 .of the :property.
Bulk samples have been taken, o:t"UShed, quartered and assayed. Assa1s are beinsoollated
and the whole program evaluated •. itraport, con'~aining an ore and grade e8timate 18 to
be completed after the drifting has bC9n finished•. The oonolusionswill be summarized
and distributed.

"On the present indications that 3uchreport ~ill show a favo~ble tonnase an4 grade,
oonsideration is being given to an early under~~:tting in British Columb18to provide funds
for further drifting, for reimburs9Dlent of 10811 3 which beoame necessary to ooaplete the
present drifting program and fOl~ n.ine f';cpenses.

"Summaries of the extensive previous diamond drilling and surfaoe treaohi:ng have been
provided in previous letters to shareholders and need not be repeated."

.J..:,. SI1V~{ DOhl.~ bINES LTD. CROWN SILVlill:i DEVELOPM:bm LTD.

(.,Gl{EENWOOD WORK TO CONTINtL .. - F'.~~'~'Lanley j secretary of ;ilver Dome Mines Ltd. and Crow
Silver De"\Tloprncnt Ltd., has reported that Utah Construction

6", iV·iining Co, Hi.ll contin"'c 110:r.:~ C~1 ~}·\~c G~:,;·:nwoc.,d)bo0. proparty and that induced polarization
SUl.'vuy work \..,ri 11 bo done" Work in 1966 loc~: ted two anomalous areas 5)000 feet by 6,000 feet.
Tbe progr:lID fo:c .li;67 w~.l:L include pX1'8nditu::e? of ~100 ~ 000 nr more 0

!IO .104(1-1'1;.Y 30 ~ 190'/) .j G1~ORGE cnos~);,!}:;\·.r:) 1Evprp,:,t'. + T\v~NTlmH YEAH OF PUJ3LICATION.
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SOUTH SF~~INg LooTIP (?(/~/l /Jl(Z ... :;L~/tl

~PR~S REPORT - Follo\ling is a ";ext or a ~JaY 29 letter to lIharehDldera b7 ~aain H•.

Swig, ~:'..air~r13n of South Scas Min1'DB L1m1ted:

n In .January t we adV"ioefl. that further clrifting had been started in the South seas

lvlining property in the Highland Valley of i\ritish Coluab1a, under a ooninot with the

Highland Development Co., of Van.couver~ ThaI; letter gave the results of a."1'8 of ore

samples in the first 94 feet.

liThe contraotor oompleted 2,000 feet of u~dera:round drifting and hae started sea.

additional drifting in the extrome northern and extreme 80uthern port1ona of the propertJ.

Bulk Bamples have been taken, cruEhed, quartered and a."1'ed. ASBaY_ are beinc oollated 1
and the whole program evaluated. A raport, containing an ore and grade ..t_te i. to

be ~ompleted after the drifting has bc~n finished •. The oonclusion. will be ~ri&.d .

and distributed.
"On the present indications that .Juch r\.~l art \-:ill show a favouable tonnaee and gr8de,

consideration is being given to an. ~arly uv:cl(:::r-rr5.ting in :British Col~1a to provide tuD4a

for further drifting, for reimburSl)Dlbut of 1081'3 which became neo....17 to oc.plete the

prefJent drifting program and for nin'-3 r;cp(·nses.

t1S1.unmaries of the extensive previouE' diamond drilling and surfaoe treaobiUC haft been

provi.ded in previous letters to 8h3.rehold~·:!r~~ and need not be repeated."
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SOUTH SEAS MINING LllIITED '\

NEW DRIFr IN HIGHG~E~ '~-'A ;~rJ.lldry4,1967, letter tWhe shareholders of South Seas
CUHRENT FINANCHlG OlJ.I.'Lllrh,1) 11ining Limited signed by Benjamin H.Swig, chairman, state~

th'lt 94 feet of new drift in the area of an old drill hole
opened 80 feet of 3. 2~'o copper. The complete text of the letter is quoted below.

"The company entered into an agreellient~ on November 5th , with Highland Development
Co.Ltd., of Vancouve:c,B.C. to do 2~000 feet of drifting at the South Seas(fonnerly Trojan),
111ne in the Highland Valley. :By tho end of the year the shaft had been dewatered, part of
the workings cleaned out, some track laid, timbering ~one where necessary, and 94 feet of
drifting completed.
, , r , , , t , , , , , , , , , , "Assays ,vere Ir:.ade for the company at the request of ou~ geologist,

NEW DRIFT ASSAYS: Dr.Arthllr Pentland, They were as follows:(see box to the left)
Feet Copper : "Each of tr.e samples is a bulk sample taken from the cars as the rO'.lod ~r

0- 6 1.245<." : being IEuck3d out. This larg8 sample is l"Un through a crusher and
6-12 1.54 : quartered to bring it to a size that can be bandIed by the asnay offi0e.

12-18 2.09 : liThe first 00 feet averages 3.. 2% copper. It is of interest to note that
18-24 1068 : the last 1:+.0 feet were in compara.tively fresh granite and that th8
24-30 4.36 €,JTar:ite ha3 a degree vf copper up to 0.5%. Drifting was discontinued
30-37 3.31 here ~ A second wQ.eking place has b~en started to go under the trenches I

37-44 3.68 thp,J.i ".i r
:::.:.;. -:'0... ~<~.l/1Il;l~ 2bI'ly last year in a northwest.erl;{ di rectio:-J ~

44-51 4.20 "The pW:-pOS'3 of ~h:i.s investigation is to check the results of earlier
51-58 6.17 diamond d:::iiling (:1nrl to determine whether ore found in the surface
58-65 4.89 trencho~~ ccr.ti!lUeS to depth. Ore at the South Seas(formerly rrrojan) is
65-73 3.83 not lmifoI.'T111y U lflsZ";ninated throughout the country rock as in many
73-80 1.39 other pLiCC8~ hil.t consists of relatively large blobs of chalcopyrite
80-87 0.70 v.:i th b:::a·J:(;.! l'o~~k in between. This makes sampli tlg difficult and throws !.

87-94 0.52 ,considerr.ble doubt on the accuracy of diamond drill hole results. ·
, , t , , , t , , t , , , , , " "For eXGlllpJe, the urift that has just been driven was directed towards
diamond drill hole No. 64-1. rl\lli~3 hole '",as drilled vertically through a highgrade section of
ore. It averaged 0073;,: over a length of 510 feet, and the best part went 1.1750 coppe::.' o...,e~

a length of 140 feet" fl'hi;J j r~ tlD part tr.:Lt t was cut by the drift, which assayed 3. C/o o"rer
80 feet. 11hus the co,l'ly indico. .j~icns are that the diamond drill results are low.

"The cost of the prese~lt program is estimated at $150, 000,00. Hiehland Development Co.
Ltd. is engaged in the developm8nt of n property 'in the Yukon during the summer. In order
to take advantage of 1: .oi.,r eqnipmeat and crews 9 it was necessary to carr'J on the South Seas
program during the winter month'j. rl.lherefore, the money had to be raibed quickly ..

"Highland Development r.c;rr;cd to take one third of its money in escrow sha~es at ~J.7'j

per share. In order to ri:J.if3e:'l~e balc-nce of the money your Directors agreed to purchase
180, 000 escrow shareG (the,se shr:\r8s can not be sold on the open market in British Columbia
without issuing aproslJl:ctus ) at a cost 01'$0.75 per share. The market value of the free
sha.res on the do. te of applieo. tion to th(~ Superintendent of Brokers was about 80 cents.

liThe attached map sh~ws pr(;vious underground work, present work and contemplated
future work and surface trenching. As you will recall, previous exploratory work included
$230,000 oC diamono. drilling t)y I·Ii.t3ui ].tinin€: .\: Smelting, :which company r~ported finding
1~700,000 tons of 0.[35 T".;,~" eml"~ coppeTn DurInG the last two years, surface trenching over
a length of 2 ~ 200 feet ~ lII) to 300 fC8t wide ~ exposed a good grade of copper ore.. a-vcr the
full distu.ncc r;amplef3 rLm;}:~d, \11) to 3.2 per cent copper 0 IViini.mum vertical range was estim·,.
aT,ed at SUO feet. \lhL'.,2 4;hc cu~~reL.t underground results are more favcr:able than the
:eesults frcrn some rrev5 u'1r:ll,llJ\.:~·(~.~·_':'CUiHi ',-lod\: 9 it cannot be assumed that I'eeul ts v:i11 contin-·
tit:; at thj L pf,rcentng'e oi' c·)T!iJnl' ore>

II Untle .C{!T'011nd 'I-/01.'k, ;'!i 1J l.' rJ,l t i lll '.' t 1u~oughout the wi+nt eG~F.:"\..'~)RnGd,l~~ ~ ;',.l:t:,~,)' t,:..,l). t.!,,~).. ' 't,1 ~l""~/_~.'l ~,.';l~,.~, .,l'.:~l:I:,l,,.,l ~,. ont,in.t-.e,
to e:JVc/U,l rCl)U;·L;:." j;, ~ :) (J',< dJlr;vL:"i, 1:J(7) A.':' \. L ~.,

GEORGE CROSS NFliS Lm'TER NO. 62(1967) (Page Four) MARCH ~,1967

sourffi SEAS HillING LIMITED

PIiOGR.ESS REPORT - C.B.Conn, director of South Seas Mining L1ID1ted,hae provided the folloviDf
Val II progress report on ~h~ program at the o~ny'e property in the RiBbland

le~ ,B.C. Current program of driftJ.ng and cross cuttin& JIOat gratifying.
ha b S1~e letter of J~nua~ 4,1967, a total ot 1,399.2 teet of driftinc and oross outtinc
HiS een one outside of the original ore reserves of the Trojan property 1n the
gh~nd Valley. Full re.w.t8 of the grades and ore potentials will be published when th1a

~= ~s ~~Pleted. The :esulte, to date ba~e been most gratifying aDd cOD8ideratiou at th1a
xi s e DB given to ~ n extension of thJ.s program. The ore poteratiale w1.thin the I

e stit18 boundaries hold very h1Ih hope for this property. " .
a 24 :-.co: also stated that a o~ of abollt 20 IIIer1 18 oOl1tinuillB to drive tIMl level 011 •.•

If theour 818 with the ourrent program expected to be oQlrlleted by the end at April
program 18 extended, the completion date will be exteD4ed. •

WA T"r'1i!. RJ!Tn ;.. nn. T11'I\ ..
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